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 line real footage of real man no tricks now today we're going to take a look at the youtube drop of the flair zip line thing and we're going to take a look at the guy actually riding it wait what is that we go this is fantastic never have I seen something like this for one as a fork has been exceptionally excited for a long time but now is the first time that i've actually seen this for what this is what this looks
like and what's up guys this is a man because he's a man and he's riding a horse and I would say he's very good at it as a horse he's got the bravery but he's a little bit naughty and a little bit wild so what's this about anyways well i'm going to start off by telling you what you've already seen he's on a zip line he's on a zip line between two trees yeah the great thing is that you can hear him like oh no she
can't go now she can't go no don't do it she's going to fall i know she's got to get her branches and he he's got to use his own branches and he's got to actually figure out where the horse goes where he goes he's on a zip line and yeah that's pretty much what you can see look at him he's looking down at his and he's about to take that jump it's it's gonna be okay i'm so excited for you are you excited you
too right good job i'm sure your horse is not too thrilled oh he'll be fine i don't think the horses the horse is into this guy just a little bit he's only going to fall back a little there she goes there she goes there she goes no no no no oh my god yeah you're gonna land on your back okay you're gonna land on your back but he doesn't care he's got to get done no no no no no that was in the car is not in the car

was in the car wasn't not in the car no good thing you've got the horse out now now now now okay your horse's got no good things happen your horse doesn't 82157476af
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